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The International Journal of Concrete Structures and Materials (IJCSM) is a fully open access journal published under the brand SpringerOpen, and provides a forum targeted for engineers and scientists around the globe to present and discuss various topics related to concrete, concrete structures and other allied materials incorporating cement, cementitious binder and polymer or fiber in conjunction with concrete. These forums give participants an opportunity to contribute their knowledge for the advancement of society. Topics include, but are not limited to, research results on properties and performance of concrete and concrete structures, advanced and improved experimental techniques, latest modeling methods, possible improvement and enhancement of concrete properties, structural and microstructural characterization, concrete applications, fiber reinforced concrete technology, and waste management.

The International Journal of Concrete Structures and Materials also publishes review articles, as well as short communications and discussions.

IJCSM is currently published quarterly in association with the Korea Concrete Institute. In addition, scholars from over 17 countries have contributed as editorial staff and judges for IJCSM, helping the world’s top scholars to publish their best research papers.
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